
CRAFT COFFEES,
BEVERAGES & 
SNACKS
$16.00
Co!ee is roasted fresh to order in small batches to 
ensure you get the best cup of co!ee. 
Co!ee arrives in 12oz resealable bags.

A creamy and oh so satisfying combination of 
roasted hazelnut and vanilla flavors.

Ground Vanilla Hazelnut

Light Roast

This timeless French Roast has been a staple 
co!ee for years. Dark roasted to perfection.

Ground French Roast
Mexican

Dark Roast

Our signature blend is a bold powerhouse that is 
sure to delight even the most refined palate.

Ground House Blend
Brazilian, Mexican, and Colombian

Light Roast

Our classic breakfast blend, now with the 
convenience of recyclable K-Cups. 
12 K-Cups per box

Breakfast Blend K-Cups
Brazilian and Mexican

Light Roast

A well balanced blend of Mexican and Brazilian 
beans for a warm, earthy, and smoky cup.
Available ground or whole bean

Scandinavian Blend
Brazilian and Mexican

Medium Roast

Delicate wildflower honey packaged in 
easy to use straws. A great healthy snack 
or addition to any beverage.

Wildflower Honey 
Sticks

16 Straws

Blue Raspberry, Peach, Pink Lemonade, 
and Sour Green Apple flavored honey 
sticks are a perfect mess-free snack.

Assorted Honey Sticks

16 Straws

Gourmet caramel corn with bits of 
apple and cinnamon give this treat the 
perfect flavor.

Caramel Apple Corn

12 oz. Bag

Gourmet caramel corn with cashews, 
almonds, and pecans. A snack that is 
second to none. 

Hokey Pokey 
Gourmet Mix

12 oz. Bag

Driven Hot Cocoa Mix

12 oz. Bag

Cocoa blended with just the right amount of sugar, 
real vanilla, and real chocolate for a rich treat.

3 - 4 oz Bottles

Our handcrafted vanilla, chocolate, and caramel"
syrups are the perfect addition to any beverage."

A delicious blend of black tea and green tea with 
papaya, passion fruit, rosehip peels, and sunflower.

Prairie Passion Tea
Loose Leaf Tea - No Sachets Included

3 oz. Bag

A mix of butterscotch, cream, caramel, and vanilla 
flavors that will bring out the highlander in you!

Ground Highlander Grogg
Brazilian

Medium Roast

A rich combination of chocolate, caramel, pecan, 
and vanilla flavors added to our finest Brazilian beans.

Ground Chocolate Turtle
Brazilian

Medium Roast

Driven Craft Syrups

HONEY 
STICKS
$12.00
We’ve partnered with a local apiary 
to provide exceptional 
honey products.

Brazilian




